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AS NOT PEACE NOTE, BVT WAR 

*M5 

Jf President Wilson's Peace 
plans-Fail, Trouble With 
Germany Is Expected to 

Demand Attention. 

OF 
RUSSIAN SOIL 

Field Marshal Mackensen 
Plans to Push Forward and 

Reach Odessa if Such 
Move Is Possible. 

TO BE BITTERLY OPPOSED 

Resistance by Ru*ao-Rumanlan Lines 
'May Be Strong Enough to 

Check Advance of 
Teutons, 

WARNING IS HIDDEN 

s"{ 
Break With Germany Is Not at All 

Improbable as Result of Re-

: Jeetlon of Poace 
Overtures. 

America's relations In peace dis
cussions as they stand today: 

President Wilson's message to 
belligerents was not a "peace 
note," but was sent In an effort 
to forestall what appeared to be 

;• an impending break with Germany 
on the submarine Issue. 

It was sent as a warning not as 
a pease overture. 

The object of the administration 
Is first to keep this country out 
of war. Bringing about peace in 
Europe Is a secondary considera
tion, predicated solely on the first 
objective. 

No more notes will be written 
Germany on the submarine issue. 

The United States acted alone 
— in forwarding its recent message 

and suggestions that Sweden, 
Switzerland or other neutrals 
were consulted '• resented. 

[By Robert J. Bender. United Press 
Staff Correspondent.] 

WASHINGTON, Dec. 28.—The fear 
that if present peace negotiations fail, 
this nation then must clear its slate 
on the submarine situation with Ger
many, grew apace today. 

r But President Wilson intends to 
• push this peace work to the limit to 
avoid possible subsequent unpleasant
ness with Germany If possible. 

Both President Wilson and Secre
tary Lansing have decided to main
tain a discreet silence on this topic. 
This Is duo, It is believed, to the 
fact that they do not wish to appear 
to be ^rearing a chip on the shoulder 
when peace is being talked with even 
slight hope of success. 

There is now no mistaking, officials 
believe, that President Wilson's peace 
notes to the belligerents and the two 
subsequent "explanations" by Secre
tary Lansing, in effect, constituted a 
warning against any unbridled acts 
of war that would Involve American 
lives or rights. Since it has always 
been this government's attitude that 
violations which affect property are 
not even to be compared to violations 
wbicn affect life, the warning is gen
erally interpreted as being directed, 
therefore, chiefly against the central 
powers, whose submarines have not 
only destroyed and endangered Ameri
can lives, but have also destroyed 
American property admittedly in viola
tion of all rules of humanity and in
ternational warfare. 

Officials, however, are trying not to 
over emphasize this as they really 
want to aid peace, and have already 
put the government on record as not 
Considering any change in the neu
trality policy at this time. 

One autnority. however, repeated 
that there will be no more note writ
ing to Germany and he indicated tnat 
If Germany cuts loose with her sub
marines folloving probable failure or 
peace negotiations, then a break must 

( V /Ortinned on page 2) 

[United Press Leased Wire Service.] 
LONDON, Dec. 28.—Attempt to in

vade Russian soil north of Dobrudja 
or east of Moldavia Is the next de
velopment of Field Marshal Macken-
sen's eastern offensive, expected 
here. Advance of the Teutonic col
umns Is being opposed in a fierce 
fight by the Russp-Rumanian troops. 
The German forces have lost heavily 
in their northward advance, and from 
now on they will have even heavier 
fighting cut out for them, as the 
Russo-Rumanian lines are now at
taining their greatest strength 
through consolidation. 

Very little doubt existed here today 
in the minds of military experts that 
Mackensen's objective was Odessa, 
Russia. They recalled recent dis
patches from the eastern front, hint
ing that this was the point beyond 
Bucharest at which the Teutons were 
aiming. 

Almost seven-eighths of the entire 
territory of Rumania is now in Ger
man hands. Moldavia alone remains 
free from the Invader. But here the 
Russian and Rumanian line is safe 
from the sort of military tactics by 
which Von Mackensen and Von Hind-
enburg achieved most of their suc
cesses in the Rumanian campaign, 
flanking operations. 

On the west, the allied front is 
protected by the great Carapthian 
range and on the east the rivers 
Danube and Pruth are safeguards. 

London now expects a stiffening of 
the resistance along this Moldavian 
line and a halt put to the German ad
vance. Capture of Rimfnicni-Sarat, 
announced last night, was not unex
pected here. 

Twenty-fifth Plane Wrecked. 
PARIS, Dec. 28.—Sub-Lieutenant 

Guyenemer, Prance's premier aviator, 
has brought down his twenty-fifth Ger
man aeroplane, today's official state
ment asserted. The report detailed 
considerable aerial activity, on the 
western front, with aerial bombarding 
expeditions on Rompbach, Dillingen, 
Briey and Hagondange. Two French 
dirigibles, it was stated, bombarded 
factories at Neueklrchen. 

South of the Avre, a German raiding 
party was dispersed, the statement as
serted and in the region of Beauv-
raignes, French forces successfully ex
ploded mines against German posi
tions. The crater of one of these 
measured 140 yards In length and 
forty yards in width. 

German attacks on the eastern 
slopes of Hill 304 were checked. 

3,000 More Prisoners. 
BERLIN, (via Sayville wireless) 

' Dec. 28?—Capture of three thousand 
more prisoners bringing the total of 
Russian soldiers prisoner during the 
engagements about Rlminlcu-Sarat up 
to 10,220, was reported by the war 

.office today. 
< "Yesterday three thousand pnson-
'ers and twenty-two machine guns 
were brought In." the statement said. 
"The number of prisoners made by 
•he Ninth army in engagements near 

(Kiminiou-Sarat amounts altogether to 
i Russians." 
! xi.e statement said the «russian 
and Bavarian Infantry divisions at 
Rlminlcu-Sarat pressed behind the 
enemy as they flowed back, took by 
stampede new enemy poflitions con-
structed during the night and pushed 

| (Continued on page 2.) 

PRESIDENT IS SIXTY YEARS _ 
BUT HE LOOKS YOUNGER 

Guests Caught in Hotel 
When Gas Plant Exploded 

: ' J? 
© 

Five Bodies Thought in Ru ££ of Building Destroyed by 
Fire in Spite of He §i Dozen Departments 

^ © 
2 S 23 

I [United Pres' £ *' ed "Wire Service.] 
MOUNT HOLT, NT J., Dec. 23.—An /lene plant in the cellar of the Madison hotel 

exploded at 11:30 today, destroying- the/ .ing. 
There were twenty-eight persons in W»^>tel at the time, twenty-three of whom have 

been rescued. It is feared the other five have been killed. 
The injured are now in the Burlington county hospital. * 
The ruins caught fire and departments of a half dozen surrounding towns were sum

moned. The fire was under control at 1 o'clock. 
The loss is estimated at $50,000. , 

EN DODGE 
BULLETS 

Kentucky Troops Fired Upon 
by Greaser Band in River 

Bed, West of El Paso 
This Morning. 

FILLUBUSTER PARTIES 

Running Fight Between Carranzleta 
Troops and Rebel* Who Ware 

Well Mounted and 
Armed. 

E 

Allies Have Answer Ready to 
Send to Germany Rejecting 

Peace Offer Recently 
Sent Forth. 

ALSO TO MR. WILSON 

No Terms to Be Set Out, but Reasons 
Why War Continues, Will 

Be Explained In 
Notes. 

TWENTY THOUSAND 
CHILDREN STRIKE 

i 
Scranton Public Schools Have 

but Handful of Pupils as 
Result of Indignation 

of Youngsters. 

NO HOLIDAY VAOATION 

Trouble Started When Board of Edu
cation Refused to Let Pupils 

Off Christmas 
Week. 

Germany Explains Sinking of 
Norwegian Steamer as No 

Violation of Laws of 
Modern Warfare. 

CREW ALLOWED CHANCE 

Ail on Board Were Given Half Hour 
in Which to Take to Small 

'Boats and Row to 
Shore. 

- B8-
SS 

%'• 

Outdoor Life Has Built Up 
Physical Condition Which 
Was Bad Three Years Ago. 

'x x?1- - *• *• 

: fUnited Press Leased Wire Service.] 
WASHING TON, Dec. 28.—President 

Wilson is six'y years of age today. 
From a "close up* view he looks at 
least ten years younger. A side 

. of the chief executive as he stepped 
almost jauntily through "the corridor 
lwding from the white house to his 
office?, lie looked about half his three 
Vors. , J • ' 

Accjrdin? .o Dr. Cary T. Grayson, 
the president's private Physician. 
President Wilson never was in better 
health. Plenty of out door air is 
what has kept him fit, Dr., Grayson 
says. 

A deluge of rain prevented his 
usual game of golf with Mrs. Wilson 

and he spent the forenoon QuIf"y 
with hope of an automobi^ ride thia 
afternoon. Three years ago the presl 

was reported from time to time 
as being In 8^ bad physical condition. 
He continually suffered fromcold. 
which held on tenaciously. Walking 
and golfing have-driven awav his , 
weakness for colds and hi* added 
weight gives him the appearance 
perfect health. 

[United Press Leased Wire Service.] 
SCRANTON, ' Pa., Dec. 28.—The 

strike of the Scranton public school 
children has grown until now the af
fairs of the whole school district are 
at a standstill. Twenty thousand chil
dren are out. Some three thousand 
remain, but, they do so at the risk of 
ostracism from their play fallows. 
These "strike-breakers" are very vr-
pomilar. 

The strike was organized at th« 
rn_ mi t. Keen United Press Staff Central and ...... [United Press Leased Wire Service.] 
[By Ed. L. Keen unuea t-re s a followed the refusal or the school; BERLIN, Dec. 28. (Bia Sayville 

rnwnf>N Dec 28—Despatch of hoard to grant a Christmas vacation.; wireless.) — Germany's answer to 
roniv to Germanv's neace 1 Inwardly the children have the sup- American inquiries as to sinking of 
Imminent P jport of all the city officials, even to | the Norwegian steamship Deito (or 

WnrmftHnn today indicated that1 the local court judges and their pa-j Delta) as transmitted to Ambassa-
the identical -rents. • | dor Gerard today, justifies the sink-

notes to be sent by all the entente | Today at Central lii eh school the at- j ing of that vessel on the ground that 
nations had practically been settled tendance is US. Normally it Is 739. i she was violating neutrality an 
Unnn At Technical high school but 179 out: dismisses the contention that her pas-

Russia's reply—couched in thelof 758 are enrolled. In the grade i sengers were jeopardized. 

Kdy^nroute11^ Pari?* where" it j ^even lower^Tanrof the ̂ clfoTls j "After ̂ estimations .de byGer-

.—««•OB""* tBs!XS."™f.Si'iST™'*'*!S&Xrrl!"°o" "Jhr'ycl?;.K 
neSomW authoritative sources, the ; The high school boys Parade each ; forty sea miles s°uth^^ of Carje 
U«i.ted Press learns the allied notes 'morning- toSiSSt a "way con-

IVER SIXTY 
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Washington Leak to Wall 
Street Made Fortunes for 
Those Who Had Advance 

Information. , 

LAWSON'S TELE GRAB* 

: '4 

will contain: 
A rejection of a peace based on 

German-made plans. 
A vigorous worded summary Oi the 

princ!ples for which the allies con
tend they are fighting—to remove the 
mer.pce of militarism, of might over 
right, the rule of force over Inter
national law. 

Probably the allies will make still 
clearer their aims and purposes by a 
recital of tne "crimes" for which they 
propose to bold Germany responsible. 

The note, however, will not state 

Skull of Missing Link. 
[United Press Leased Wire Service.] 

NEW YORK, Dec. 28.—From the 
The note, nowever. wn. jungles of Java which was his home 

mncriflrallv the terms on which the ; some 500,000 years ago, plthecanthro-speciucniij V G„«», fhp nricrinal "missing 

, o i  s r s  . . r  x  
roadin» "those who attend German government cites article for-

JSM . Sk Ti « 1Dm paragraph. Hn» A 3 .f 
Jfi." .PP^el on ,h„ m| Lond,nt»ar haJ 

5-g j declare in favor of the action of the ^ &n hour wm glyen tQ the 

school children. cr0W for IeaV(ng the ship. The weath 

[United Press Leased Wire Service.] 
EL PASO, lexas, Dec. 29.—Mexi

can outposts Ir. the bed of the Rio 
Grande openad Are on Kentucky 
troops located west of El Paso early 
today, according to reports reaching 
here. The guardsmen returned the 
fire. 

The firing awoke residents of El 
Paso city and created considerable 
excitement which was enhanced when 
three explosions which sounded like 
cannon occurred shortly after mid
night on the Mexican side of the 
river. It. was learned that these 
were caused by molten slag flowing 
over the wet ground near a smelter. 

Crossed the Border. 
LAREDO, Texas, Dec. 28.—Two par

ties of fiilibuster crossed the border 
into Mexico near this city early 
Tuesday morning. It became known 
here today. One of the parties en
gaged in a running fight with Car-
ranza soldiers from Neuvo Laredo 
garrison, resulting in the wounding of 
six fillibusters and one soldier. The 
wounded are in the military hospital 
at Neuvo Laredo. 
' One of the filibustering parties, 

numbering about eighty-five men. is 
said to have crossed the Rio Grande 
about twenty miles below Laredo, the 
other, estimated at forty men, cross
ed about twelve miles about tho city. 
They wero well mounted and 
equipped with supplies and ammuni
tion. 

Two detachments of Carranza 
tropps, numbering about 200 each, 
were sent in pursuit early yesterday. 
The smaller group was encountered 
about twenty miles inland and the 
running fight ensued. 

An unconfirmed report has been 
received here that six Carranza sol
diers were killed in a running light 
with bandits six miles Inland last 
night. 

Carranza's Answer Today. 
[By Carl D. Groat, United Press Staff 

Correspondent.] 
WASHINGTON, Dec. 28.—Definite 

clearance of the doubt over Car
ranza's position on the American-
Mexican troop withdrawal protocol, 
was expected today. Chairman Luis 
Cabrera of the Mexican side of the 
joint peace commission lind an ap
pointment to present the flrft chief" 
answer to Chairman Lane of the 
Amfrican side. 

Meantim" it developed that Ambas
sador Designate Arredondo probably 
will leave here within the next two 
weeks and n.ay be replaced by i 
Cabrera. i 

Arredondo for a long time Is naid | 
to have Wt keenly the fact that his 

and himself were not 

J33S3 
Boston Financier Says He l« Easy 

Locate and Perfectly Willing 
to Give Testi

mony, 'U 
'~asii 

[United Press Leased Wire ServIce.T 
WASHINGTON, Dec. 26.—Ove* 

sixty million dollars was made in 
Wall street by those having advanc* 
information on President Wilson's 
peace note, according to a telegram 
received today from Thomas Lawsont 
by Representative Wood of Indiana, 

The telegram follows: 
"NEW YORK, Dec. 27.—Just 

read today's New York papers 
that you and Chairman Henry are 
unable to locate me. Really. 
Framed OTJT my desk is an en
velope inscribed 'To Thomas W. 4. 
Lawson' no other address, 'i'o 
settle a wager it was mailed in an 
interior town in China and land
ed at my Boston office. 

"If you and Chairman Henry 
wish to communicate with me, 
toss a post card from any win
dow in the capitol addressed 
'Thomas W. Lawson' or 'T. W. 
L., Boston,' and you will receive 
answer by return mall. 

•'Take a tip from one who 
played the big Washington-Wall s 
street game and the big Interna- > 
tional publicity game long before 
you were old enough to distin
guish between a stock exchange ? 
and a congressional hall—spend . 
less time on last week and more 
time on this week's leak, which 
is liable to inundate both Wall 
street and Washington. 

"There were only sixty odd 
million hogs headed from last 
week's, this week's may run into 
billions. And this tip, too, is 
meant In the best of spirit—if it 
was actually believed in Wash
ington there was to be a real in
vestigation of last week's leak 
there would not be a quorum in 
either the senate or house next 
Monday and there would be a 
shifting of bank accounts similar 
to those in the good old sugar 
investigation days. 

"Whether or not I receive a 
post card 'roni you or Chairman 
Henry, rest easy in the know
ledge I will answer your public 
talking as reported by the press 
and that when you digest my 
answer you v-ill know more about 
Washington-Wall street stock 
gambling leaks than before you 
began trying to locate 'Thomas 
W. Lawson of Boston."* 

Wood said that at no time has b« 

allies-will consent to talk peace. Such pus erectus, the original hissing 
terms muse be inferentially drawn link" came to New ^iork today and 
from the statement of the aims and , made his bow to scientists. American citizens oemg OH ™aru 
nil r noses for which the allies are •, j. H. McGregor made the present a-, DeIto iia<i j,een put in jeopardy, is 
So-hHrur It will not. consent to the ' tion speech before the Association , therefore not justified." 
place conference urged by Germany, for the Advancement of Science ex-
P ... . j a* ,i.n timiiness nf thn : hihitin? niH P. E. in a restored form 

government snd himself were 
fully recognized by this adminlstra-

crew ior leaviuB uie aiui/. * - --
er was good and very bright, with ex-, • »»,«• Carranza will ' stated he could not locate Lawson or 
tremely low (seal. The boats had „ U'9 nrotocolb^t^llar- in touch with him. He says he 
travel a comparatively short way to|flna J ® gS,_ „jJnpd acceptance with has taken It for granted when the 

; the Spanish coast, so that the usual ^0^n^aini^^P objects to some | proper time comps ihere will be no 

TU not pign'_ tiif. I a r r . r s S K . s n s s  
American citizens being on board the 

| TZZ K! MRS. HUNTER'S 

\ r-sa srss! 
fhrough ine diplomatic agencies of bone. The skull reveals an• 
cjnnin Switzerland and America, the human height of dome and the jaw 
nines' will probably forward an iden- more nearly arproached that of the 
tieal note answering President Wil- human race than does the jaw of an>. 
«£L neace suggestions. This note , thing in the monkey or. ape family 
is llkelTto point to the German reply | Other signs show this earlyinhabl-
and elaborate somewhat in meeting I tant of Java walked erect—hence the 
the American president's plea 'or i E of his initials. 

SUDDEN DEATH 

Weil Knowr. Bonaparte Woman Died 
Last Night at Eight 

O'clock. 

'firmer policy0 toward Mexico will j nected with tho president's peace 

a statement. Probably it will empha
size the establishment eventually of 
peace of such permanence as to pre
vent all recurrence In the future of 
another such world disturbance, ac
cording to authoritative information 

t0Such a peace, the note will point 
out. can on.y be achieved by victori
ous establishment of the principles 
for which the allies are striving. 

The Daily Telegraph today, corro
borating yesterday's United Press 
dispatches, asserts that the entente 
notes as approved by all the allies. 

(Ooatmmd on pas* Z.) 

undoubtedly result, according to offi
cial intimations. 

Conflicting Reports. 
[By Webb Miller. T'nited Press Staff 

Correspondent.] 
EL PASO. Texas. Dec. 2S.—Because 

fCont!rn«>* on nn?e 2> 

note. 
Wood stated further the reflection 

cast by Lawson's telegram "upon 
pvery member of the bouse and sen
ate," was sufficient to warrant tho 
full investigation of all matters in-

fContlnued on page 2) 

[Special to The Gate City ] 
BONAPARTE, Dec. 28.—Mrs. Jona 

Hunter died at. her home about two 
• miles southwest of Bonaparte, last 
1 evening at eight o'clock after an ill-

Reward of $8,500 Offered. j ness of only_ about ^two days, at the 

llSALT Krafc1™? Sir%1e-Wietl! h Mrs Hunter Vas taken .rid-j 

a reward of $8,500 offered for arrest j JU^.^rVhv si clans" were 
of the plotters "Who sought to blow • nvoii shp cTaduanv" jrrowlnpc 
up the home of Governor 
night by means of an ,nfr™al sho ieaves her husband, one son chine, an army of government secret i *ne leaves j.er 

NEW SCIENCE OF HUMANITY 
CALLED WELFARE WORK 

Wllliard, twodsughters Misses Bessie 
and Doris, at home, and her father, 
Thomas B. Johnson, and a brother 
and sister wno reside in California, 
besides many other relatives and 

41 •'.if 

service agents, city detectives, deputy 
sheriffs and private investigators is 
running down every olue, hut without 
result so far. 

An expert on explosives will make ( 
a complete examination today of the, friends. 
inferna! machine found at the corner j Funeral 
of the governor s home. 

; -A* 

lju^i 

i the advancement of science today. 
"The thins we are doing has been 

One Concern Spends Bullions,, -'and 1"u time it. had recog
nition as a soienre. This work ot 

I humanizing the world of industry for 
j workers Is as much of a science and 
, as much of a necessity to industry in 
! the 1'nited States as is chemistry or 

,  :  mathematics.  _ 
[United Press Leased Wire Service.] .,|t ig a (jovil'l*1 barreled science. It 

NFW YORK Dec. 2S.—The United 1 brines results in men and financial 
States Steel corporation has spent five' profits too The time has come when 

but Cuts Down Accidents 
and Brings Profits. 

have 

s.... -ii rvrr ..s era 

 ̂ 0>" ot "• 
liers of the American association for men. 
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